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To begin at the beginning:
It is spring, moonless night in the small town,
starless and bible-black, the cobblestreets silent
and the hunched, courters’-and-rabbits’ wood limping invisible down
to the sloeblack, slow, black, crowblack, fishingboat-bobbing sea.
tylanhomas, Under Milk Wood, aied.

sxqPTuR a

uquations of Motion

x
, we begin by estublishing the governing equutions of

motion for u luid, with purticulur uttention to the luids of Eurth’s utmosphere und oceun.
hese equutions determine how u luid lows und evolves when forces ure upplied to it, or

when it is heuted or cooled, und so involve both dynumics und thermodynumics. And becuuse the
equutions of motion ure nonlineur the two become intertwined und ut times insepuruble.

a.a TIME DERIVATIVES FOR FLUIDS

he equutions of motion of luid mechunics difer from those of rigid-body mechunics becuuse lu-
ids form u continuum, und becuuse luids low und deform. hus, even though the sume relutively
simple physicul luws (bewton’s luws und the luws of thermodynumics) govern both solid und luid
mediu, the expression of these luws difers between the two. To determine the equutions of motion
for luids we must cleurly estublish whut the time derivutive of some property of u luid uctuully
meuns, und thut is the subject of this section.

a.a.a Field and Material Viewpoints

In solid-body mechunics one is normully concerned with the position und momentum of identii-
uble objects — the ungulur velocity of u spinning top or the motions of the plunets uround the gun
ure two well-worn exumples. he position und velocity of u purticulur object ure then computed us
u function of time by formuluting equutions of the form

d

d
� �{ }� �� (1.1)

where { } is the set of positions und velocities of ull the interucting objects und the operutor on
the right-hund side is formuluted using bewton’s luws of motion. For exumple, two mussive point
objects interucting viu their gruvitutionul ield obey

d

d
� � � d�

d
� � � �� ̂ � � � �� �� � � � � (1.2)

ke thereby predict the positions, , und velocities, � , of the objects given their musses, , und
the gruvitutionul constunt , und where ̂ � is u unit vector directed from to .

c
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d shapter a. uquations of Motion

In luid dynumics such u procedure would leud to un unulysis of luid motions in terms of
the positions und momentu of diferent luid purcels, euch identiied by some lubel, which might
simply be their position ut un initiul time. ke cull this u material point of view, becuuse we ure
concerned with identiiuble pieces of muteriul; it is ulso sometimes culled u Lagrangian view, uter
J.-L. Lugrunge. he procedure is perfectly ucceptuble in principle, und if followed would provide u
complete description of the luid dynumicul system. However, from u pructicul point of view it is
much more thun we need, und it would be extremely complicuted to implement. Insteud, for most
problems we would like to know whut the vulues of velocity, density und so on ure ut ixed points in
spuce us time pusses. (Aweuther forecust wemight cure ubout tells us howwurm it will be where we
live und, if we ure given thut, we do not purticulurly cure where u luid purcel comes from, or where
it subsequently goes.) gince the luid is u continuum, this knowledge is equivulent to knowing how
the ields of the dynumicul vuriubles evolve in spuce und time, und this is oten known us the ield
or Eulerian viewpoint, uter L. Euler.1 hus, whereus in the muteriul view we consider the time
evolution of identiiuble luid elements, in the ield view we consider the time evolution of the luid
ield from u purticulur frume of reference. hut is, we seek evolution equutions of the generul form

� � � � � � �� � � � � �� (1.3)

where the ield � � � � � represents ull the dynumicul vuriubles (velocity, density, temperuture,
etc.) und � is some operutor to be determined from bewton’s luws of motion und uppropriute
thermodynumic luws.

Although the ield viewpoint will oten turn out to be the most pructicully useful, the muteriul
description is invuluuble both in deriving the equutions und in the subsequent insight it frequently
provides. his is becuuse the importunt quuntities from u fundumentul point of view ure oten those
which ure ussociuted with u given luid element: it is these which directly enter bewton’s luws of
motion und the thermodynumic equutions. It is thus importunt to huve u relutionship between the
rute of chunge of quuntities ussociuted with u given luid element und the locul rute of chunge of u
ield. he muteriul or udvective derivutive provides this relutionship.

a.a.b heMaterial Derivative of a Fluid Property

A luid element is un ininitesimul, indivisible, piece of luid — efectively u very smull luid purcel
of ixed muss. he material derivative is the rute of chunge of u property (such us temperuture or
momentum) of u purticulur luid element or initemuss of luid; thut is, it is the totul time derivutive
of u property of u piece of luid. It is ulso known us the tsubstuntive derivutive’ (the derivutive ussoci-
uted with u purcel of luid substunce), the tudvective derivutive’ (becuuse the luid property is being
udvected), the tconvective derivutive’ (convection is u slightly old-fushioned nume for udvection,
still used in some ields), or the tLugrungiun derivutive’ (uter Lugrunge).

Let us suppose thut u luid is churucterized by u given velocity ield ���� �, which determines its
velocity throughout. Let us ulso suppose thut the luid hus unother property , und let us seek un
expression for the rute of chunge of of u luid element. gince is chunging in time und in spuce
we use the chuin rule,

� � � � � � � ⋅ � � (1.4)

his is true in generul for uny , , etc. he totul time derivutive is then

d

d
� � d�

d
⋅ � � (1.5)

If this equution is to represent u muteriul derivutive we must identify the time derivutive in the
second term on the right-hund side with the rute of chunge of position of u luid element, numely
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a.a Time terivatives for vluids e

its velocity. Hence, the muteriul derivutive of the property is

d

d
� � � ⋅ � � (1.6)

he right-hund side expresses the muteriul derivutive in terms of the locul rute of chunge of plus
u contribution urising from the sputiul vuriution of , experienced only us the luid purcel moves.
Becuuse the muteriul derivutive is so common, und to distinguish it from other derivutives, we
denote it by the operutor D/D . hus, the muteriul derivutive of the ield is

D

D
� � �� ⋅ �� � (1.7)

he bruckets in the lust term of this equution ure helpful in reminding us thut �� ⋅ �� is un operutor
ucting on . he operutor / � �� ⋅ �� is the Eulerian representation of the Lagrangian derivative
as applied to a ield. ke use the notution D/D ruther generully for Lugrungiun derivutives, but the
operutor muy tuke u diferent form when upplied to other objects, such us u luid volume.

Material derivative of vector field

hemuteriul derivutive muy uct on u vector ield , in which cuse

D

D
� � �� ⋅ �� � (1.8)

In Curtesiun coordinutes this is

D

D
� � � � � (1.9)

und for u purticulur component of , suy,

D

D
� � � � � (1.10)

und similurly for und . In Curtesiun tensor notution the expression becomes

D

D
� � � � � (1.11)

where the subscripts denote the Curtesiun components, repeuted indices ure summed, und ≡
/ . In coordinute systems other thun Curtesiun the udvective derivutive of u vector is not sim-

ply the sum of the udvective derivutive of its components, becuuse the coordinute vectors them-
selves chunge direction with position; this will be importunt when we deul with sphericul coordi-
nutes. Finully, we remurk thut the udvective derivutive of the position of u luid element, suy, is
its velocity, und this muy eusily be checked by explicitly evuluuting D /D .

a.a.c Material Derivative of a Volume

he volume thut u given, unchunging, muss of luid occupies is deformed und udvected by the luid
motion, und there is no reuson why it should remuin constunt. futher, the volume will chunge us
u result of the movement of euch element of its bounding muteriul surfuce, und in purticulur will
chunge if there is u non-zero normul component of the velocity ut the luid surfuce. hut is, if the
volume of some luid is � d , then

D

D
∫ d � ∫ � ⋅ d � (1.12)
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f shapter a. uquations of Motion

where the subscript indicutes thut the integrul is u deinite integrul over some inite volume ,
ulthough the limits of the integrul will be functions of time if the volume is chunging. he integrul
on the right-hund side is over the closed surfuce, , bounding the volume. Although intuitively
uppurent (to some), this expression muy be derived more formully using Leibniz’s formulu for the
rute of chunge of un integrul whose limits ure chunging. ising the divergence theorem on the
right-hund side, (1.12) becomes

D

D
∫ d � ∫ � ⋅ � d � (1.13)

he rute of chunge of the volume of un ininitesimul luid element of volume � is obtuined by
tuking the limit of this expression us the volume tends to zero, giving

lim
� →�
�
�

D�
D
� � ⋅ �� (1.14)

ke will oten write such expressions informully us

D�
D
� � � ⋅ �� (1.15)

with the limit implied.
Consider now the muteriul derivutive of some luid property, suy, multiplied by the volume of

u luid element, � . guch u derivutive urises when is the umount per unit volume of -substunce
— the muss density or the umount of u dye per unit volume, for exumple. hen we huve

D

D
� � � � D�

D
� � D

D
� (1.16)

ising (1.15) this becomes
D

D
� � � � � ( � ⋅ � � D

D
) � (1.17)

und the unulogous result for u inite luid volume is just

D

D
∫ d � ∫ ( � ⋅ � � D

D
) d � (1.18)

his expression is to be contrusted with the Euleriun derivutive for which the volume, und so the
limits of integrution, ure ixed und we huve

d

d
∫ d � ∫ d � (1.19)

bow consider the muteriul derivutive of u luid property multiplied by the muss of u luid
element, �� , where � is the luid density. guch u derivutive urises when is the umount of -
substunce per unit muss (note, for exumple, thut the momentum of u luid element is ��� ). he
muteriul derivutive of �� is given by

D

D
� �� � � �� D

D
� D

D
��� �� (1.20)

But �� is just the muss of the luid element, und thut is constunt — thut is how u luid element is
deined. hus the second term on the right-hund side vunishes und

D

D
� �� � � �� D

D
und

D

D
∫ �d � ∫ �D

D
d � (1.21u,b)
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a.b he Mass sontinuity uquation g

Material and Eulerian Derivatives

hemuteriul derivutives of u sculur ( ) und u vector ( ) ield ure given by:

D

D
� � � ⋅ � � D

D
� � �� ⋅ �� � (D.1)

jurious muteriul derivutives of integruls ure:

D

D
∫ d � ∫ (D

D
� � ⋅ �) d � ∫ ( � � ⋅ � ��) d � (D.2)

D

D
∫ d � ∫ � ⋅ � d � (D.3)

D

D
∫ � d � ∫ �D

D
d � (D.4)

hese formulue ulso hold if is u vector. he Euleriun derivutive of un integrul is:

d

d
∫ d � ∫ d � (D.5)

so thut

d

d
∫ d � � und

d

d
∫ � d � ∫ � d � (D.6)

where (1.21b) upplies to u inite volume. hut expression muy ulso be derived more formully using
Leibniz’s formulu for the muteriul derivutive of un integrul, und the result ulso holds when is
u vector. he result is quite diferent from the corresponding Euleriun derivutive, in which the
volume is kept ixed; in thut cuse we huve:

d

d
∫ �d � ∫ � �� d � (1.22)

jurious muteriul und Euleriun derivutives ure summurized in the shuded box ubove.

a.b THE MASS CONTINUITY EQUATION

In clussicul mechunics muss is ubsolutely conserved und in solid-body mechunics we normully do
not need un explicit equution of muss conservution. However, in luid mechunics luid lows into
und uwuy from regions, und luid density muy chunge, und un equution thut explicitly uccounts for
the low of muss is one of the equutions of motion of the luid.

a.b.a An Eulerian Derivation

ke will irst derive the muss conservution equution from un Euleriun point of view; thut is to suy,
our reference frume is ixed in spuce und the luid lows through it.
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h shapter a. uquations of Motion

Fig. a.a Mass conservation in an uule-
rian cuboid control volume. he mass
convergence, � �� �/ (plus contribu-
tions from the and directions), must
be balanced by a density increase, �/ .

sartesian derivation

Consider un ininitesimul, rectungulur cuboid, control volume,� � � � � thut is ixed in spuce,
us in Fig. 1.1. Fluidmoves into or out of the volume through its surfuce, including through its fuces
in the – plune of ureu � � � � ut coordinutes und �� . he uccumulution of luid within
the control volume due to motion in the -direction is evidently

� � [�� �� � � � � �� �� � � � � �� � � �� � |
� �
� � � � (1.23)

To this must be udded the efects of motion in the - und -directions, numely

� [ �� � � �� �]� � � � (1.24)

his net uccumulution of luid must be uccompunied by u corresponding increuse of luid muss
within the control volume. his is

(density × volume) � � � � �� (1.25)

becuuse the volume is constunt. hus, becuuse muss is conserved, (1.23), (1.24) und (1.25) give

� � � [ � � �� � � �� � � �� �] � �� (1.26)

he quuntity in squure bruckets must be zero und we therefore huve

� � � ⋅ ���� � �� (1.27)

his is culled themass continuity equation for it recognizes the continuous nuture of themuss ield in
u luid. here is no difusion term in (1.27), no term like ���. his is becuuse muss is trunsported
by the mucroscopic movement of molecules; even if this motion uppeurs difusion-like uny net
mucroscopic moleculur motion constitutes, by deinition, u velocity ield.

Vector derivation

Consider un urbitrury control volume bounded by u surfuce , ixed in spuce, with by convention
the direction of being towurd the outside of , us in Fig. 1.2. he rute of luid loss due to low
through the closed surfuce is then given by

luid loss � ∫ �� ⋅ d � ∫ � ⋅ ���� d � (1.28)
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a.b he Mass sontinuity uquation i

Fluid loss

Surface element, 

points outward

Mass increase

=

∫
S

ρv · dS

=

∫
V

∇ · (ρv)dV

dS

Mass increase

d

Fig. a.b Mass conservation in an arbitrary
uulerian control volume bounded by a sur-
face . he mass increase, � � �/ � d is

equal to the mass flowing into the volume,
�� ���� ⋅ d � �� � ⋅ ���� d .

using the divergence theorem.
hismust be bulunced by u chunge in themuss of the luid within the control volume, which,

since its volume is ixed, implies u density chunge. hut is

luid loss � �d
d
� � d

d
∫ �d � �∫ � d � (1.29)

Equuting (1.28) und (1.29) yields

∫ [ � � � ⋅ ����] d � �� (1.30)

Becuuse the volume is urbitrury, the integrund must vunish und we recover (1.27).

a.b.b Mass Continuity via the Material Derivative

ke now derive the muss continuity equution (1.27) from u muteriul perspective. his is the most
fundumentul upprouch of ull since the principle of muss conservution stutes simply thut the muss
of u given element of luid is, by deinition of the element, constunt. hus, consider u smull muss
of luid of density � und volume � �hen conservution of muss muy be represented by

D

D
��� � � �� (1.31)

Both the density und the volume of the purcel muy chunge, so

� D�
D
� �D�

D
� � (D�

D
� �� ⋅ �) � �� (1.32)

where the second expression follows using (1.15). gince the volume element is urbitrury, the term
in bruckets must vunish und

D�
D
� �� ⋅ � � �� (1.33)

Ater expunsion of the irst term this becomes identicul to (1.27). his result muy be derived more
formully by rewriting (1.31) us the integrul expression

D

D
∫ �d � �� (1.34)
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a0 shapter a. uquations of Motion

Expunding the derivutive using (1.18) gives

D

D
∫ �d � ∫ (D�

D
� �� ⋅ �) d � �� (1.35)

Becuuse the volume over which the integrul is tuken is urbitrury the integrund itself must vunish
und we recover (1.33). gummurizing, equivulent purtiul diferentiul equutions representing conser-
vution of muss ure:

D�
D
� �� ⋅ � � �� � � � ⋅ ���� � �� (1.36u,b)

a.b.c A General Continuity Equation

he derivution of u continuity equution for u generul sculur property of u luid is similur to thut for
density, except thut there muy be un externul source or sink, und potentiully u meuns of trunsfer-
ring the property from one locution to unother diferently thun by luid motion, for exumple by
difusion. If is the umount of some property of the luid per unit volume (the volume concen-
trution, sometimes simply culled the concentrution), und if the net efect per unit volume of ull
non-conservutive processes is denoted by [ � ], then the continuity equution for concentrution
muy be written:

D

D
� � � � [ � ]� � (1.37)

Expunding the let-hund side und using (1.15) we obtuin

D

D
� � ⋅ � � [ � ]� or � � ⋅ � �� � [ � ]� (1.38)

If we ure interested in u trucer thut is normully meusured per unit muss of luid (which is typicul
when considering thermodynumic quuntities) then the conservution equution would be written

D

D
� �� � � [ � ]�� � (1.39)

where is the trucer mixing rutio or muss concentrution — thut is, the umount of trucer per unit
luid muss — und [ � ] represents non-conservutive sources of per unit muss. hen, since ��
is constunt we obtuin

D

D
� [ � ] or

�� � � � ⋅ �� �� � � [ � ]� (1.40)

using the muss continuity equution, (1.36), to obtuin the equution on the right. he source term

[ � ] is evidently equul to the rute of chunge of of u luid element. khen this is so, we oten
write it simply us ̇, so thut

D

D
� ̇� (1.41)

A trucer obeying (1.41) with ̇ � � is suid to be materially conserved. If u trucer is muteriully
conserved except for the efects of sources or sinks, or difusion terms, then it is sometimes (if
ruther loosely) suid to be un tudiubuticully conserved’ vuriuble, ulthough udiubutic properly meuns
with no heut exchunge. If those sources und sinks ure in the form of the divergence of u lux with
sutisfying �D /D � � ⋅ � or equivulently, using the muss continuity equution, �� �/ � � ⋅
��� � � �⋅� , then is suid to be u conservative vuriuble becuuse, with no lux boundury conditions,
� � d � constunt. Althoughmomentum us u whole is conserved, momentum is not u muteriully
conserved vuriuble, us we ure ubout to see.
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